Deliver Your Vision
We’re here to help you with a broad and global portfolio of tested and Integrated Ceiling Solutions. We offer the components you need to create crisp finishes and seamless continuity for your ceiling designs – from one end of your building to the other. Our new “YOU INSPIRE™” Solutions Center can help bring your one-of-a-kind ideas to life.
MetalWorks™ Torsion Spring panels with Prelude® 15/16" suspension system, Optima® Tegular panels with Interlude® XL® HRC 9/16" suspension system, and Infusions® Accent Canopies

Shelton State Community College, Tuscaloosa, AL

YOUR VISION
Our Solutions
Armstrong offers the broadest standard and custom portfolio of ceiling solutions for your projects across all material types. For you, that's one source for every type of space in your project with a broad range of price points to fit any budget.
Formations™ Acoustical Clouds with Fine Fissured™ Lay-in panels; 360° Painted Grid System
Valley Center High School, Valley Center, KS

BROADEST PORTFOLIO INCLUDES…
- Key performance criteria – acoustics, both sound absorption and blocking with Total Acoustics™ performance
- Sustainable choices including high recycled content ceilings and suspension systems
- The panels, suspension systems, trims and accessories, integration to and from drywall – complete solutions
- Answers, knowledge, reliable testing
- A Ceiling for Every Space™ online tool gives you ideas and product recommendation for your projects
Continually creating innovative, easy-to-specify product solutions and programs tailored to meet an ever-changing market and your specific project needs.

MetalWorks™ Radial RH200 Custom Ceiling System with Rd 1522 perforation in Silver Grey
Pharmaceutical Research Institute, Andover, MA

MetalWorks™ RH200 Custom Ceiling in Custom RAL 9010; Dubai International
Airport, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

RAL is a registered trademark of gGmbH

150 years
and counting
Industry FIRSTS

SUSTAINABILITY

- Founding member of the USGBC (United States Green Building Council) and CaGBC (Canadian Green Building Council)
- Ceiling Recycling Program with over 153 million square feet recycled in North America since 1999
- Ceiling company for AIA 2030 Product Challenge
- Biobased certification from USDA BioPreferred® Products program for WoodWorks® family products
- FSC®-certified wood ceilings with no-added formaldehyde and Class A fire rating
- Online LEED® calculator, Green Genie™
- Health and Environmental Product Declarations for most popular ceiling and suspension installed systems

INNOVATION

- Total Acoustics™ ceiling panels feature the ideal combination of both sound absorption (NRC) and sound blocking (CAC) in one panel
- AirGuard™ Coating actively removes formaldehyde and other aldehydes in buildings
- DC FlexZone™ suspension system distributes low voltage DC current to electrical devices in the ceiling
- Integration of TechZone® Ceiling System technical zone to unclutter the ceiling plane
- Create!™ ceilings in custom images with strong acoustical performance
- StrongBack™ pre-engineered support solution for spans over six or seven feet
- MetalWorks™ TorsionSpan™ corridor product
- Prelude® XL Max™ – Data Center Ceiling System provides flexible and reconfigurable cable tray support and maximum airflow management
- Axiom® Light Coves – Direct and Indirect Light Coves with pre-engineered light fixtures

FSC is a registered trademark of FSC Forest Stewardship Council, A.C., license code FSC-C007626; LEED® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council.
SERVICE
- 10-year product availability guarantee
- FastSize™ program – special size factory finished ceiling panels and suspension systems in one carton minimums shipped fast
- TechLine™ technical support – 20 years of service
- Nationwide installation specialists
- Reverberation Calculator
- You Inspire™ Solutions Center for design and pre-construction assistance

SOLUTIONS
- MetalWorks™ Effects™ wood image on standard metal panel
- Fine-textured, high light reflectance (0.90) ceiling panels
- Over 1,000 “kitted” canopy and cloud solutions
- High recycled content for panels and suspension systems
- Radial designs for all ceiling types
- WoodWorks® Access™ custom wood ceilings with plenum accessibility
- Vector® panel edge detail hides suspension system
- Axiom® perimeter trim designed for acoustical and drywall ceiling systems
- Revit® objects available online for all standard products
- Calla® ceilings with a drywall-like visual and acoustical performance for both focus and teaming spaces

PERFORMANCE
- Seismic testing for complete ceiling systems in all material types and forms
- Developed UL Classified third-party certification for acoustical and fire performance
- Hot dipped galvanized suspension systems at no extra cost
- 30-Year Limited System Warranty
- Water-repellent clean room ceilings
- BioBlock® resistance to mold and mildew
- HumiGuard® sag resistance
- MetalWorks™ Tin ceilings with extra microperforations for acoustics

Revit® is a registered trademark of Autodesk, Inc.
armstrong.com/commceilings
meeting changing market needs
UNPARALLELED SERVICE

what you need, when you need us

TECHLINE™
TECHNICAL SERVICE

- U.S.-based consulting staff with average 25 years experience
- Local support via phone, live chat, and email
- Assistance in acoustical solutions, installation, guide specifications, and LEED® documentation
- Access to over 8,000 technical papers, drawings, and FAQs
- YOU INSPIRE™ SOLUTIONS CENTER – Free design and pre-construction service

you inspire™
solutions center

helping to bring your one-of-a-kind ideas to life

LEED® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council

armstrong.com/commceilings

WoodWorks® Grille custom 48" x 48" panels in Grille Light Cherry
La-Z-Boy Furniture Headquarters, Monroe, MI
TechZone® Ceiling System with Ultima® panels
The University of Texas at Austin College of Liberal Arts, Austin, TX

AT YOUR SERVICE
- 1 877 ARMSTRONG answered live 97% of the time in 20 seconds or less (Lancaster, PA)
- Available 7:45 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. EST
- “Live chat” option
- Online tools available 24/7
- National Sample Center – samples can be ordered 24/7 online, overnight delivery
- Data pages/literature, CAD/Revit® files

FEET ON YOUR STREET
- 500 Distributor Branch locations across North America
- 130+ Armstrong sales representatives, including specialists for:
  • Installation systems
  • Full line support
  • Specialty products support
  • Distribution needs

Revit® is a registered trademark of Autodesk, Inc.
150 years ago, our company founder, Thomas Armstrong said, “Let the buyer have faith.” He believed then, as we do still, that our customers should expect quality products and partners in business. By 1864, he was tucking a written guarantee into burlap sacks of cork shipped from his factory in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Through the centuries, Armstrong has built upon its traditional strengths, diversified and innovative products, and followed a customer-oriented path.
MAKING THE RIGHT CHOICE EASIER WITH…

- Total Acoustics™ performance, the ideal combination of NRC and CAC in one ceiling panel
- CAC – important for sound blocking between closed spaces and to adjacent spaces
- NRC – important for reducing sound that bounces around a room
- High recycled content, Recycling Program
- Industry certified tests for fire, sag, light reflectance, washability, durability, impact, emissions, and more
- Durable panels, ease of handling
- The industry’s most comprehensive/best warranties on ceiling panels and suspension systems
- A better performing ceiling for the spaces you design
- A Ceiling for Every Space™ online tool can help you see options and visuals of all products

RELIABLE PERFORMANCE

Ultima® planks in an ashlar layout with linear lighting and Silhouette® 9/16” suspension system
La-Z-Boy Furniture Headquarters, Monroe, MI
take the next step

1 877 ARMSTRONG (276-7876)
Customer Service Representatives
7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST
Monday through Friday

TechLine™ – Technical information, detail drawings, CAD design assistance, installation information, other technical services – 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EST, Monday through Friday. FAX 1 800 572 8324
or email: techline@armstrong.com

armstrong.com/commceilings
Latest product news
Standard and custom product information
Online catalog
CAD, Revit®, SketchUp™ files
A Ceiling for Every Space™ Visual Selection Tool
Product literature and samples – express service or regular delivery
Contacts – reps, where to buy, who will install

YOU INSPIRE™ SOLUTIONS CENTER
email: solutionscenter@armstrong.com
armstrong.com/youinspire

Design Assistance
Collaborative design
Detail drawings
Specifications
Planning and budgeting

Pre-construction Assistance
Layout drawings for standard and premium products
Project installation recommendations
Contractor installation assistance

you inspire™ solutions center
helping to bring your one-of-a-kind ideas to life

Cover Photo: Calla® Colorations® panels
with Suprafine® 9/16” suspension systems and Axiom® Trims
St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children
Philadelphia, PA